
 

Study program: Professional Pharmacist 
Course Title: Chemistry Inorganic 
Professor/assistant: PhD Dragoslav Ilic / Sladjana Piric 
Status of the course: compulsory 
ECTS credits: 7 
Pre-requisites: No prerequisites required listening course 
Course objective: The outcome: knowledge gained by listening basic course Inorganic 
Chemistry serves as the basis for further professional upgrade. All lectures provided by this 
program, accompanied by examples of application of the principle exposed to biological systems. 
Course outcomes: The main objective in the selection of lessons that encourage students to 
studious approach to the problems of modern chemistry and understanding the laws and 
principles, and not their mere memorising. Because of this, the emphasis is placed on the 
exposure to critical, logical and clear development concepts and facts.Such as, when is required 
from the student to invest considerable effort to adopt and understand the facts being exposed. 
Syllabus: 
Teoretical partContents Theoretical Historical development of chemistry, Basic chemical laws, 
periodic system of the elements, elements of the E-configuration, chemical bond, such as 
hybridization of atomic orbitals and geometry of the molecule, a complex compound, dissolved, 
osmosis and osmotic balance of the preasure. Protolithic solutions. Oxydo-
reductioprocesses.Speed and mechanism of chemical reactions.Elements of the first, second, third 
and fourth groups of the periodic table. 
Practical partPractical classes Lab pribor. Types of reactions. Determination of chemical 
equivalent of magnesium. Preparation of acids and bases. Hydrogen peroxides. Solution 
preparation. Chlorine and hydrogen chloride. Sulfur and hydrogen sulphide. Nitrogen and 
ammonia. hydrolysis. Carbon dioxide and carbon compounds monoksidOne semester.First year. 
Literature 
дрСрећко Р.Трифуновић, дрТибор Ј.Сабо Општа хемија Београд 2004 дрМира Чакар 
Гордана Поповић, Фармацеутски факултет, Београд 2008 Загоркa Корићaнац, Тијана 
Јовановић Г.Поповић Вежбе из опште и неорганске хемије М.Бресјанац, Неорганска 
хемија, Графопан, Београд, 2001. 
No. of active teaching classes: 105 Theory classes: 45 Practical classes: 60 

Teaching methods: Lectures, exercises, consultations, homework papers, learning colloquiums 
and final exam 
Grading system: (maximum 100 points),  

Pre-exam obligations Points Final exam Points 
Activity during theoretical lectures 10 written exam 10 
Practical teaching 10 oral exam 40 
Colloquium(s) 20   
Seminars papers 10   


